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Shima Gyoh has held many posts ranging from village doctor 
to DG of Nigeria’s Federal Ministry of Health and Chair of the 
Medical and Dental Council of Nigeria. 

The doctor’s work involves the processing of enor-
ous a ounts of clinical ata  often learnt o er any 

years an  nee in  continuous up atin  as it aily 
increases with output fro  any research pu lica-
tions. Medical technologies and the understanding of 
patholo ies ha e eco e eep an  co ple  an  the 
olu e of nowle e is encyclopae ic. he hu an 
o y has any syste s wor in  in an inte rate  fash-

ion  an  isor er of one can a ersely affect the func-
tion of the others. o reach the correct ia nosis  the 
e pert clinician has to e fa iliar with a ast nu er 
of clinical con itions usually learne  o er any years 
for his or her diagnosis to become reliable.

uch hu e olu es of ata  ta en fro  thousan s 
of sources  can e installe  inte rate  an  anipu-
lated in computers. Computer-aided diagnosis has 

een with us for so e ti e. cans can e uilt into 
smart phones or even domestic furniture to provide 
clinicians with health data. Where diagnosis is at-
te pte  achine lan ua e  operatin  on a set of 
rules  selects con itional pathways to reach conclu-
sions. he accuracy of co puter ai e  ia nosis 
depends on the skill of the doctor in manipulating 
the achine  ut the pro ra e itself re ains un-
changed until upgraded.

he hu an rain wor s ifferently  throu h a 
learnin  process. n interactin  with the en iron ent  
it makes and breaks millions of inter-connecting 
pathways throu h synapses  an  retenti e e ory is 
achie e  throu h si nals repeate ly oin  throu h 
the relevant circuits and strengthening and stabilising 
the synaptic connections. ts accuracy i pro es with 
increasin  use or e perience .

his style is ein  i itate  in co puters to 
pro uce artificial intelli ence ) y usin  astly 
increased connections and circuits called ‘neural net-
wor s . hile it ta es years for hu ans to accu ulate 
a large amount of medical data from which correct 

ia noses can procee  this ata can e installe  in a 
co puter within a short ti e. n astrono y  analysis 
of co ple  ata that ta es traine  e perts onths can 

e acco plishe  y  in a split secon .1 o e co -
panies are perfecting diagnostic machine-learning 
algorithms that would enable a robot to read patients’ 

e ical recor s  access its own internal encyclo-
paedic knowledge of clinical conditions taken from 

te t oo s  ournals  an  e ical ata ases to reach 
an accurate diagnosis. Integration of natural language 
processing would enable it to converse with patients 
an  octors  see in  clarification where necessary 
and answering questions. 

When it comes to making diagnosis from investi-
ations  such as histolo ical sli es  car io ra s  ra i-

olo y an  other for s of scannin  the perfor ance 
of AI is remarkable and often much better than that 
of hu ans. i itise  i a es can e fe  irectly into 
algorithms. Prognosis too will be improved. In cases 
where there are clear dividing lines like benign and 

ali nant  as with reco nition of lesions  al orith s 
are often ore accurate than hu ans. n other cases  
li e sepsis or arthritis  their role is li ite .

One problem with the use of diagnostic scanning 
with  achines i ht e that they will fin  ery 
early ali nant chan es that  left alone  the i une 
syste  i ht su se uently estroy  or which oth-
erwise might not proceed to clinical disease. In the 
prostate  for e a ple  ra ical operations i ht result 
in the unpleasant co plications of urinary inconti-
nence and impotence for carcinoma in situ that might 
not have spread.

ith re ar  to the speculation that  i ht finally 
replace ra iolo ists an  patholo ists   a  con ince  
that they will instea  eco e powerful instru ents 
in the han s of e perts an  clinicians  ena lin  the  
to increase their output with fewer staff. This would 

e reat  particularly for the unpopular specialties 
always short of staff. linicians will also enefit as 
robots might take the histories and assemble the 
results of investigations before presentation. Despite 
this  palpation of clinical isease in or ans  their 
consistency  an  the eneral appearance an  orale 
of the patient will still need the human touch for the 
foreseeable future.

early all patients nee  the reassurance of the 
octor. any isit their physicians for support  co -

fort an  a ice  so eti es on atters not relate  
to physical health. e also han le hypochon riacs 
without upsetting their health with inappropriate 
prescriptions. o ots can assist in all proce ures  ut 
the le al lia ility re ains with the patient s hu an 
doctor. The best doctor is the one who is the patient’s 
frien  an  confi ant  an   won er how any people 
woul  trust a ro ot to that e tent.

 a  your Dro ot  epeat after 
e

Computer technology has become a serious option for 
tackling the shortage of medical manpower. Shima Gyoh 
wonders if it is feasible for robots to replace doctors



Providing effective capacity building 
interventions in development programmes
Sameh Youssef discusses the complex issues involved in trying to ensure 
projects are sustainable after the initial funding ceases

Sameh is a technical expert in infectious and tropical 
diseases and has more than 30 years of experience in 
developing, planning, managing, monitoring, evaluating 
and technically supporting healthcare programmes and 
projects. She works with the Crown Agents.

Capacity building has become a much touted term on 
health projects, and is often included as a key output 
in a plethora of programmes. Often, when develop-
ment professionals discuss the cross-sectorial theme of 
‘capacity building’, there is a tendency to automatically 
equate it with ‘training’ - but that is far from the com-
plete view of it. The basic tenets of capacity building 
are empowerment and change - to embed the concept 
of national ownership into a project from start to end. 
It is about building social capital and institutions that 
will lead to independent entities, and achieving this 
sustainability after limited-term funding has come to 
an end, which requires action from multiple angles 
and stakeholders. What is key in all sectors, including 
health, is determining how capacity building can be 
more holistic – and subsequently more effective – in 
providing expected services. 

While capacity building is not purely training 
related, the training of frontline staff, technicians and 
managers is absolutely vital to making sure that a health 
project is maintaining quality and collective under-
standing. Training can be a method in itself to incen-
tivise the retention of keen and able staff, especially in 
a clinical setting. Furthermore, given that programmes 
struggle to show results in all aspects of capacity build-
ing, the number of training sessions provided and 
number of people successfully trained becomes a 
measure that can easily be used for donor reporting. 
This shifts focus away from other essential aspects of 
capacity building. 

A comprehensive capacity building package is often 
perceived as an expensive and time-consuming endeav-
our that has historically been relegated as an after-
thought for development funds. Donor programmes 
have long had to decide whether to allocate their 
money for short-term impact or long-term structural and 
institutional reform - with short-term impact often being 
the most feasible option, due to the allocated length of 
programmes and funding. Donors are now keen to do 
both, however, making capacity building an integral 
part of development programmes. Resources are now 
often made available on the condition that they will 
pro uce future enefits in a ition to i e iate ones  
allowing donors to successfully navigate through the 
inherent paradox of capacity building that sees them 

giving funding in order to be able to stop giving funding. 
There is scarce information, however, on what strate-

gies have been shown to work in these circumstances in 
different settings and for different health issues. While 
uantifia le results an  i pacts are still relati ely har  

to come by, there are projects underway around the 
world that are setting precedents by building the intel-
lectual and strategic substance needed to inform future 
capacity building initiatives. An example of a project 
that is bridging long-term capacity building needs with 
short-term service to deliver requirements is the multi-
donor South Sudan Health Pooled Fund (HPF). 

The £121 million fund is managed by a consor-
tium that is led by Crown Agents. It is supporting the 
delivery of essential primary healthcare and referral 
health services up to county hospital level as well as 
providing health system strengthening at the national, 
state, county and community levels for the independent 
future of those structures. The design and management 
of the programme has been closely linked with South 
Sudan’s Ministry of Health (MoH) throughout its devel-
opment and implementation. This link has ensured that 
activities are always aligned with government strategy 
and that the government’s own capacity is being devel-
oped to a level where it is able to provide the requisite 
strategic support to their successors. Work on areas 
inclu in  supply chain  finance ser ice eli ery  hu an 
resources, Information Technology Services (ITS), and 
governance has been devised with capacity building as 
an integral operation. Non-Government Organisations 
have been co-located with government bodies, allow-
ing for the sharing of skills and knowledge and the easy 
coordination of operations. 

Health Commodities Project nurse and patients
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Shining 
a light
on severe 
malaria
The Severe Malaria Observatory 
(SMO) is a repository of 
information on severe malaria.  
It aims to:
 
• Disseminate best practice, 

tool-kits, market information, 
guidelines, projects and 
outcomes

• Advocate continuous research 
and capacity building

• Support visibility and 
coordination of ongoing 
activities

 

To enhance its impact,  
the SMO needs YOU.

Join the community. 
Share your knowledge.  
Help save more lives.

www.severemalaria.org
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